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World Vital Statistics 1950-2020
Improved health care and living conditions have resulted in a substantial increase in World
population. When a longer life expectancy is taken into account, the demands on the World’s
resources have greatly increased resulting in much more intensive use of nature for food
production and material extraction and disposal. This has resulted in much more disturbance of
nature and its ecosystems which we greatly depend on for our economic and social wellbeing.

World population

Child mortality

Life expectancy at birth

1950 = 2.5 billion persons

1950-1955 = 213

1950-1955 = 47.0 years

2019 = 7.7 billion persons

2015-2020 = 40

2015-2020 = 72.3 years

(deaths before age 5
per 1,000 live births)
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Data Needs in a Pandemic
•

Initial immediate needs are for NSO engagement with health authorities to develop a networked
approach that utilises the core competencies of each organisation

•

The quality and durability of the COVID-19 tests data collection and capture systems need to be
viewed as statistical as well as administrative data

•

The COVID-19 data need to be managed using classifications and definitions. While this may
seem another burden on health personnel collecting the data during a crisis, it has the potential to
reduce the workload by using unique identifiers and data matching protocols to avoid collecting
data available elsewhere

•

A GDPR compliant system needs to be set-up for data transfer to NSOs and within the NSO so
that health, data protection authorities, and the public are assured that the confidential data are
being properly protected

•

Epidemiologists and specialised health researchers may request access to anonymised microdata
and this should be possible under national statistical legislation

•

Over time a broader set of data need to be collected and analysed to understand the full impact of
the pandemic on the economy and society

•

International dashboards played a lead role in dissemination combining COVID-19 data with
population, age disaggregated and other data from international statistical agencies
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https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/
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Role for National Statistical Offices
•

NSO knowledge is an important input to ensure that data are collected from an early
stage in a harmonised manner nationally and internationally

•

Hospitals, nursing homes, etc. need to be given clear guidelines on what information
needs to be collected from persons who are tested or who have contracted the virus

•

The data system should be sufficiently integrated to record symptoms, test, result and
other dates such as hospitalisation or mortality

•

Use an international standard daily reporting period (e.g. midnight to midnight)

•

Procedures for data revisions (incorrect diagnoses, delayed reporting) need to be
agreed e.g. a confirmed case result on 15th April that was reported on 29th April should
not solely be classified to the 29th April to prevent false peaks in the daily counts

•

Disaggregation is very important in understanding how the virus is spreading (private
households, nursing homes, detailed geography, community transmissions, etc.)

•

Use of NSO statistical legislation to facilitate access to confidential anonymised
microdata by approved specialist researchers. Willingness of CSO in Ireland to
undertake this role reduced the burden of data management on health authorities and
ensured the data could be fully analysed by epidemiologists
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https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/country/ireland/

April 10th
included a
large backlog
from German
laboratories
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Impact on Economy and Society
•

COVID-19 required new NSO data collections so its impact could be
measured

•

Needed to be done quickly so amendments to existing short-term
data collections was the most efficient approach. Special modules or
questions were added to existing household and enterprise surveys.

•

Statistics were needed on the impact on employment, incomes, and
personal wellbeing

•

Statistics on how enterprises in different sectors were managing
financially were needed

•

Statistics on adherence to control measures were needed e.g.
restricted movement and commuting
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New CSO Questionnaires
Social impact of COVID-19
•

https://www.cso.ie/en/media/csoie/methods/socialimpactofcovid19onwomenandmen/Social_Impact_of_COVID-19_questionnaire.pdf

Business impact of COVID-19
•

https://www.cso.ie/en/media/csoie/methods/businessimpactofcovid-19/Business_Impact_of_COVID19_Survey_Form_27_July_2020_to_23_August_2020.pdf
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https://www.cso.ie/en/releasesandpublications/ep/p-covid19/covid-19informationhub/economy/
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Fuel Clearances January-August 2020
• monthly data
• four-week timeliness
• autodiesel = commercial
• petrol = domestic use
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Building Energy Ratings
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Weekly Traffic
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Overseas Air and Sea Travel Jan-Aug 2019 and 2020

Overseas arrivals and departures, January-August 2019 and 2020 (000’s)

Mode
Air
Sea

Arrivals
2019

2020

Departures
Change

2019

2020

Change

12,901

3,542

-73%

12,958

3,526

-73%

920

234

-75%

926

251

-73%
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Environment-relevant Behaviour Changes
•

Reduced commuting to work, shopping, and socialising

•

Increased waste generation at home and decreases in workplaces, restaurants,
etc.

•

Increased exercise to maintain health (importance of local parks in urban
areas)

•

Role of internet and social media to maintain work and social communications

•

Some of these changes may continue in a post-pandemic World e.g. more
working from home, reduced traffic congestion, improved air quality

•

Employer decisions may lower demand for office space

•

Working from home could have a substantial medium-term change on
employment practices, commuting, and living locations

•

Energy-efficiency of dwellings and home indoor air quality will become more
important quality of life and health issues
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Conclusions
•

Accurate daily and time series statistics are needed on a pandemic

•

NSOs have the required skills and legal basis to contribute especially in facilitating microdata
research

•

NSOs can respond quickly by adding questions and modules to existing short-term data
collections and accessing relevant administrative data

•

Quality of COVID-19 time series data needs to be reviewed and maintained by statisticians

•

Short-term environment and energy statistics need to be developed particularly in relation to
housing conditions from an environmental, energy use, and health perspective

•

NSOs should develop internet rather than interviewer-based household data collection on
environmental behaviours

•

NSOs should make more use of real time and short-term data on air quality, private and public
transport trends, and domestic segregation of waste into landfill, recyclable, and composting

•

Collection of health statistics by health agencies and NSOs should be well integrated

•

Importance of access to urban blue and green spaces for wellbeing during a lockdown
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